All Windshield Installations Are NOT Created Equal
There are three vital components to a proper and safe windshield installation. This is the only
type of installation that preserves your vehicle’s warranty and value and protects you and your
family’s safety.
ONE: An original grade windshield
All windshields are NOT created equal. The long-term performance of a windshield is only as
good as the quality and technology that goes into it.
Remember, the windshield is your vehicle’s most vital safety component. The windshield must
be able to withstand the force of a passenger side airbag deploying
at over two hundred miles per hour. It also must be able to maintain the vehicle’s roof strength
in a rollover situation.
Since original glass manufacturers guard their windshield “recipes” much like Kentucky Fried
Chicken guards “The Colonel’s Secret Herbs and Spices”, the best an off-shore aftermarket
glass company can do is try to imitate the ingredients of the original through design by
deconstruction.
The problem with most off-shore counterfeit windshields is they rarely meet the quality
standards (hard to fit, air and water leaks) or safety performance required by all the major
vehicle manufacturers. In other words, a counterfeit windshield can never be as good as an
original grade windshield, because if they don’t start out as good, how can they ever end up as
good?
TWO: The urethane adhesive used to bond the windshield to the vehicle
The urethane adhesive is what bonds the windshield to the vehicle. While there are many
brands on the market, Jim Potts Auto Glass uses Essex Brand Beta-Seal Urethane Adhesive.
Why? Its performance is proven and trusted. It is the only urethane adhesive that has been
crash and crush tested to exceed Federal Motor Vehicle Safety Standards. Plus it is the only
adhesive approved for fast and safe drive away times of sixty minutes or less by all the major
car manufacturers including Ford and General Motors.
THREE: Installation professionals who expertly do the work
Our Essex manufacturer certified and experienced installation professionals do every one of our
customer’s windshield replacements to the manufacturer’s specifications. Each has the skill,
training and experience to expertly do the work.
Make the Safest Choice
When you need a windshield replacement, make the safest choice, choose Jim Potts Auto
Glass for hassle free claims service and the finest windshield replacement service available.
You will never pay one dime more than your deductible and all of their work is guaranteed for
life.
Jim Potts Auto Glass open 8am to 5:30pm weekdays, Saturdays 8am to noon.
Call Jim at 765-78-77, or go to his 24/7 website service at www.jimpottsautoglass.com. Listen
for Jim daily on KFYO-AM.
Jim Potts Auto Glass…Proud To Be Lubbock’s Leader In Consumer Safety And Trust™ Every
day for over 24 years!

